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Chairman: Mr. W.P.H. VAN OORSCHOT (Netherlands)

Subjects discussed:

1. Adoption of agenda

1. Adoption of agenda and order of business
2. Balance-of-payments import restrictions:

reports on consultations
5. Italian import restrictions
4. Article XXXV review
5. Article XVIII: review under paragraph
6. Reports under waivers:

(a) Australia/Papua-New Guinea
(b) South Africa/Rhodesia and Nyasaland

7. Status of Protocols
8. Financial and administrative questions:

(a) United Nations resolution on Joint
Staff Pension Fund

(b) Final position under GATT 1960 budget
(c) Appointment of working party

9. Appointment of Deputy Executive Secretary

and order of business (L/1439/Rev.1,W.18/1)

The CHAIRMAN referred to the provisional agenda for the session, which was
contained in document L/1439/Rev.l. He added that the inclusion of three additional
items had been requested as follows:

(a) further extension of closing date in the Decision of 19 November 1960
for the completion of renegotiations under Article XXVIII (requested
by the United States);

(b) authority under Article XXVIII:4 to enter into renegotiations for the
modification of certain items in the Pakistan schedule (requested by
Pakistan);
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(c) arrangements for a consultation under Article XII:4(a) on the
intensification of New Zealand import restrictions (proposed by Council)j

Mr. WARREN (Canada) said his delegation might, at a later date, request the
inclusion of an item relating to Article XXVIII.

Mr. PRIESTER (Dominican Republic) likewise gave notice that his delegation
might, at a later date, request the inclusion of an item relating to
Article XXIII.

The agenda proposed for the session in document L/1439/Rev.l, with the
addition of the three items announced by the Chairman, was adopted. The
statements of the representatives of Canada and the Dominican Republic were
noted.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed upon an order of business for the session,
based upon proposals by the Council in document W.18/1.

2. Balance-of-payments import restrictions - reports on consultations (L/1427,
L/1462, L/1465, L/1464. L/1463,

(a) Consultation under Article XVIII:12(a) with Ceylon (L/1427)

The CHAIRMAN said that in February the Council instructed the Committee on
Balance-of-Payments Restrictions to carry out a consultation with the Government
of Ceylon under paragraph 12(a) of Article XVIII concerning an intensification
of balance-of-payments import restrictions which had taken place in January.
The Committee's report on the consultation was distributed in document L/1427.

Mr. NAEGELI (Denmark), Chairnan of the Committee on Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions, in presenting the Committee's report on the consultation with
Ceylon, said that the general views of the Committee on the consultation were
reflected in paragraph 21 of the report (L/1427).

The report on the consultation with Ceylon (L/1427) was adopted.

(b) Consultations under Article XII:4(b) with South Africa (L/146§) and
Chile (L/1462) and under XVIII.12( with Indonesia (L 1465,
Turkey (L/1464

The CHAIRMAN said that, in accordance with the programme of work agreed
upon at the seven-teenth session, the Committee on Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions met in April to carry out consultations with certain contracting
parties. Thc proposed consultations with Austria and Burma were postponed.
Those with Chile, Indonesia2 Turkey and South Africa had been completed and
the reports distributed.
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Mr. NAEGELI (Denmark), Chairman of the Committee on Balance-of-
Payments Restrictions, said that the Committee had met from 17 April-
1 May. For various reasons the consultations with Austria and Burma
had been deferred until the meeting of the Committee in October. Each
report contained conclusions in which the observations of the Committee
and the results of the consultations were summarized.

Mr. OLDINI (Chile) said that the situation reflected in
paragraph 23 of the report on the consultation with Chile had now been
modified. He would communicate information about the present situation
to the secretariat and hoped that an addendum or corrigendum to the
report would be issued accordingly.

The reports on the consultations with Chile (L/1462), Indonesia
(L/1465), Turkey (L/1464), and South Africa (L/1463) were adopted.

Following the adoption of the reports, the CHAIRMAN expressed
the gratitude of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the representatives of
the International Monetary Fund for their assistance and collaboration
in the conduct of the consultations.
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3. Italian import restrictions (L/1468)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that, at the seventeenth session, it was agreed
that if the Government of the United States requested a review of the import
restrictions maintained b- Italy the Chairman would appint a Working Party
to carry out the review. Such a request was subsequently received and the
Chairman accordingly appointed a Working Party, which was insructed to
consider import restrictions maintained by Italy were no longer justified
for balance-of-payments reasons and which previously had been the subject of
consultations under paragraph 1 of Article XXII. The Working Party which,
it was understood, would proceed within the framework of paragraph 2 of
Article XXII, was instructed to report to the Council, 'but the matter had been
deferred for consideration by the CONTRACTING PARTIES at theireighteenthlteenth
session. The report of the Working Party was contained in document L/1463.

Mr SWARD (Sweden), Chairman of tle Working Party. said that the Workilig
Party used as a starting point tni negatLve list of restrictovidedrD.vide by
the Italian Government and reproduced in docume33.LAfter7. ftf a general
exchange of views among members of the Workingtharty, ;e Italian Government
announced a number of further measures which it inter.ded to take in the near
future with a view to removing or alleviating restrictions (see Annxes A
and B of document L/1468).

Mr. Sward then drew attention to certain gene.'a; points whÊch had
emerged from the detailed discussion of the negativTheis-.-. Italian
representative had stated that, with respect to cproductsroducts bananas,
wheat, wheat-flour and salt, there was a state momaintained ntai-.. in
accordance with legislation which had been in existence prior to the Annecy
Protocol. The Working Party, recalling past discussions in this context, had
decided that this legal problem was outside its competence.

A lengthy discussion took place on prooneerning agriculturalicultur
products on lines already famoliar tc contracting parties. The representative
of Italy, supported by some members of the Working PaferredeLcrrced inter alia
to tihe social and economic difficulties which prevented ehe libDralization of
agricultural products, and to the general nature of the problem which faced
all indu..trialized countries. These restrictions, in the Italian view, could
not be considered solely in the legal context of Article Xi. On the other
hand, members of the Working Party representing agricultural exporting
countries pointed out that the General Agreement Containpecials-cdial
provisions concerning agricultural products and that there was no reason why
agricultural products should have special treatment.

The Working Party devoted considerable attention to the different
treatment accorded by Italy to imports from different sources. The represen-
tative of Italy recalled the progress which had beei male -n the past ten
years in the reduction of discrimination and expressed thçe view that the
discrimination that remained was insignificant. Other members of the Working
Party, however, in particular those representing the dollar area countries,
underlined the patience they had shown in accepting discrimination when it
had been justified on financial grounds, and pointed to the increasing
complaints from their domestic producers. They thereforelurged 'taly to



eliminate quickly the remaininigdiserimination. During th, discussion on
discrimiination, reference was also rnade to special treatment and other
arrangements made by Italy in favour of` imports frcm EEC countries. The_
Italian representative maintained that this action was in accordance which the:
provision of the General Agreement

The Working Party then thendiscussed teh question of the rwlationship between
Article XXIV and import restrictions. In this onnexion, the representatives
of Israel and Japan took the opportunity to inform contracting partiesof the
bilateral conducting they were conducting with Italyunder paragraph l
of Article XXII. The administraction of these restrictions was a so discussed
by theWorking Party, and certain viewswere expressedwhich the Italian
representavies undertook to convey tothe attention of the competent autharities

Mr. Sward then drew the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES tothelast
three paragraphs of the report (L/1468) .which concerned the timing for fureire
act-ion. The declaration of the Italian representative reproduced in the last
sentence of paragraph 17 stated the firm intentionof the ItalianGovernment
to remove its restrictions assoon as circumstances permitted; this
statement of particular importance Neverthless, some members had not
considered this to be enough.The concensus of opinion was that the slow
progress must be regardedas ansatisfactory and that Italyshould take farther
action as soon as possible with a viewtoremoving all theremaiing restric--
tions .

The Working Party considered the type cf conclusion or recommendation
that it cculd most usefully submit to the CONTRACTING PARTIES. It decided
to take note of the undertakings given by the representative of Italy,
reprodued in paragraph 19 of the report, and to convey them to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Mr. PARBONI (Italy) made a statement in which he advised the CONTRACTINg
PARTIES that his Goverrnment had drawn uptwo new degrees which would be
presented forsignatureto the computent authoritiesintheverynearfuture.-,, nzar fL turc.
The first decrfor ould liberalization of the aiization cL th products incuded
in Annex A of documhese originate in List oi-ingnatodin L A countries
(the United Stzues, Caneda, Bra;il. Ceminicanba, the Dc:'inica Republic, Haiti,
Nicaragua, Peru e d Uruguadecreeh,ouldconovidefor the prvidiC f r tht
establish',nnt ef qems which th mainedunder resrictian afterr restricti;.n a
tho ncw lasurelizationoreed.urMwas erbonireu- Fr. Pa-rb-neraid. that, aftuï.
the implementatioe of tlysc decrecs,rty t about. thiert, lians in thc Ita-L i
customs tariff wectd remain subj.;:; to quantioative restrictiens.

In r-fers-nco oo pahe report, Mr. Parboni said that the rboni, ;aid Icat
revised list was pn fact already repased. Iever, benot, how7uevs-,
officially distributed until zation measures had enteredintoliadi. tered
fcrce. Ho woule communioate thc lietariat ile secrutariit oefore the-. _ f
the session and woinform the tely i.Lforrr thsoonretariat as s5on as the n..
liberalizateon meosures werc in fcrce, so that tee list could th1n be
circulated to contracting parties.

It was agreed te continue thothisscussion on t1ei item at the n-xt
meeting.



4. Article XXXV review (w.18/2)

The CHAIRMAN recaIled that the CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed atthe seventeenth
session to meet the request cf the Government of Japan for a review, under para-
graph 2 cf Airticle XXXV, of the operation of the Article in respect of its
invocation by a number of contracting parties vis-à-vis Japan, The Council was
requested to submit recommendations regarding the scopeand timing of the review.

The Council considered this question at its meeting in February (C/M/4)
and recommended that the review be conducted by a working part to be appointed
at the resent session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.. The terns of reference for
the working party were drawn up. by the Council and were contained in document
W.18/2.. This document reproduced the terms of reference set out in Council

minute C/PL/L pages 5-6.

Th, teri s of reference in document vv.l8/2 were approved.

The compostion of the working p-rty, as follows, was approved:

Chairman: Mr. N.V. Skak-Nielsen ( Denmark)

Members:

Austalia Federal Republic of Germany Netherlands Sweden
Brazil Ghana New Zealand Switzerland

Canada India Pakistan Tunisia
France Japan Spain United Kingdom

United States

5. Article XVIII: review under paragraph 6

The CHAIRAMANsaid that paragraph 6 of Article XVIII provided that the
CONTRACTING PARTIES should review annually all measures applied pursuant to the
provisions of Sections C and D of that article. The measures to be reviewed In
1961 were principally those applied by the Government of Ceylon which had
suggestd the. the review be carried out at the nineteenth session The
Chairman proposed that, as there would, in any case, hardly be time to complete
tne review during the present short session, it should be deferred until the
nineteenth session. in the meantime, the secretariat, in collaboration -,with

theG9overnent Ceylon would collect the necessary- material for the review,
so that complete and up-to-date documentation would be available.

This was agreed.
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6. Reports under waivers
(a) Australia/Papva-New Guinea (L,/1450)

The CHAIRMAN said that the Decision of 24 October 1953 authorized the
Government of Australia to grant, subject' to certain conditions, special
customs treatment to the products of Papua and New, Guinea. The seventh annual
report by Australia, urder this Decision, was contained in document L//1450.

Mr. PHILLIP3 (Australia) said he had little to add to document L/1450;
no measures under the Decision. had, in fact, been taken since the previous
report. Mr Phillips rec.aIJ.ed that it had been agreed at the fifteenth session
to defer the next> report until the present session., The advantages of
reporting al this time of the year demonetrated by the f that some of
the information in.thereport covering te year 1960, only became available in
March 1961l

The report in document L/1450 was noted,

(b) SouthAfrica/Rhodesia and Nyasaland(L,/1422)
The CHAIRMAN recalled that the decision of 4 June 1960 authorized the

Government, of South Africa to accord, subject to certain conditions, special
customs treatment Do products cf the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
The first annual report by the Government of South Africa under this waiver
was contained in document L/l422,

Mr. . PAlNSEGROUW (South Africa) said that, as indicated in paragraph 4 of the
report, a request for consultations was made by the United States in the case of
one of the two actions taken by South Africa under the waiver. The consultation
took place in February 1961.

The report in document L/1422 was noted.
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7. Status of Protocols

The CHAIRMAN advised the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the Protocols amending
the General ,Agreement, which had been drawn up six years ago, had still not been
accepted by three of the contracting parties. At the seventeenth session. there
had been a further extension of the closing date for signature until the present
session.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that the existiing situation naturally caused
concern to the CONTRANCTING PARTIES,, The amendments to certain basic -provisions
of Part I ofL the Agreement had still not entered into force, although they had
been accepted by the great majority of contracting parties. Moreover,, the
other amendments to the Agreement had only entered into force for those contract-
ing parties which had accepted them with the result that, as regards these amend-
ments, different provisions were in forces for different contracting parties. In
view of the number of years that had elapsed during which the contracting parties
concerned had not found it possible to accept the amendments, it was reasonable
to conclude that there were some fundamental difficulties involved for these
countries, which would be unlikely to be overcome in any period during which the
date for signature might be further extended. If this reading of the situation
was correct, it would be best for the CONTRACTING PARTIES to face up to the
necessity of abandoning the amendments requiring unanimity. If, therefore, the
countries concerned could not hold out sore hope of being ablo to accopt the
Protocols in the near future, ho would suggest that the CONTRACTING PARTIES
should further extend the closing date for signature until the end of the nine-
teenth session only, and : ession consideration -ould be given as to
whether those .amendments requiring unanimity should be abandoned since their
application could not be achioved in accordance with the requirements of
Article XXX.

Mr. SETTE CAMARA (Brazil) stated that the Protocols in questions were
undergoing the appropriate constitutional consideration in his country; he
trustees that the matter would be decidedin the near future. He welcomed the
suggestion of the Executive Secretary that th,, date for signature should be
extended only until the cnd of the nineteenth session.

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay) advised the CONTRACTING PARTIES that he had been in
constant touch with his Government on this subject and that he had also held
consultations with the Executive Secretary with a view to arriving at some
solution. He assured the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the opinions expressed on

this subject,would be communicated urgently to his Governnent with a view to
facilitating an early solution to the questions

Mr. PRIETO (Chile) stated that the Protocols were at present under
consideration by the Chilepn Parliament- One reason for the delay which had
occurred was the earthquakes in his country which had fully engaged Parliamentts
attention during the past year, Neverthelcss he expected that Chile would
very soon be able to give its approval to the Protocols,
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The CHAIRMAN observed thlat the statements that had been made offered some
hope that, in the near future, those Protocols would have been signed by all
contracting parties. If this infact were the case, the item could be removed
from theagendaof thenineteenth sesaion. Ifthsiwere notthecase.csc.
cderationshould be given at the nineteenth session to the qo t tion as to to
ther ornot the amenda cimentsquiringin-animity shoull be abandone.d h 1
proposed that the clog date for,. signature should'e extended cL: untthe'hc.
eteenth nth session and that .heeExccutive Sccretary should oequested to tL
preparhe textcxt of a draft decision for cderationrot ailaterter meeting.

This was eerced.

S. Financial *aadministrative ivc. questions

(a) UeitMd Nations Resoloti n on Jointaff.-enscn.ion Fund (L/1441)

TheAIRMANsaid that document L/1441t l roducd aResoluti9onadoptedbyJop
the United Matione eral Assembly concerning the np neonablerequneration of of
Staffofcr ppodrd of contributions payablep to eh_ePcnsioFand. In th
Resolution, it was recorindcd ,.;thatothcr menber organizations .. thc IedFu
take. .prourii ^.c acon to cneurc ehat the pensiona.ble rc :'>uflr. ,on of tbcir
st.,affsbe incr-^scd to tha smoic cxtert is that of Unit- I PatiCn; stflff".
.Acordingly the Ezcxecutive Secreta r oecommended a change in th pensionabe
remuneraLtion for ICIT0/GÛ'TT Jparticipants in th-eFund, tUheadditionalcostin
1961 to be fin nced from savings or by withdrawalIrom thc Working Cauît:1
Fund.

Thc recomorindation in pa-ra.graph 5 of document L/1441 was approved.

The recormmendatio in par-agraph 6 of cdocument L/1441 was approved.

(b) Finailposition under .;TT 1560 budget (L/14d40

ThceCCHAIRMANpoint-e cut. th?at in docuriLcnt L/1440, the RExecutiv Scecretar
reported on savings, tranmsfe of credits and witbhdrawal from the Working Capita
Fund ¢effected durin9160 and h;a sub;mitted pr oposalstheoreor. In accordarn
writh the United Nations Finoncial Reguations, formal approval was sought for
the assessincnt of certain contributions and aadvancesto the Working Capital Fun
by newlyarcceded and assocaiated govcenrients.

The recommendation in parnaerph 4 of document I/1440 "as approved.

Th' re com-mendation in paragraph 11 of document L/1440 was anpproved.

(c) Appointment of' working, party

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Council, in discussing the conduct of it
work an' waysand means of preparîng for sessions and facilitating the work of
the CON'RACTING PARTIES, had propose that in future, a Budget . Working Party
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shouldmeet prior to the Council meeting which precede the session at *.which
theannual budget wa.s considered by the CONRACTINGPARTIES.. The Working
Party would examine thc budgetaryand admiistrative proposals put forward by
tho Executivc Secrtary. Its report would be considcirred by the Council and
would then be submitted, together with thé Councils recomrendations, to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES.

The Chairman went onto say that, if this procedure,were acceptable to
the CONTRACTING PARTIES, . it -,would be necessary at the present sessionto appoint
a working party to meet in September, prior to the meeting, of the Council
scheduled for 25 September, to consider the Executive Secretaryls proposals for
the 1962 budget.

The Chairman prooposed the followinig compostion andterms of reference for
the working paty:

Chairman: Mr. L.D. Thomson (Australia)

Belgumr France Indeonesia

Canada Germany Peru

Czechoslovakia Ghana United Kingdomi

Demark. Idria United tatesc

errmsocfreference:o
(a) oe exmine anyn questions arising in connexion with the audited_

acounts for o 1960, te. :financigz of tea 9?61 bdget and the e
roposals fofthebudget for 1962,4 inclCUin; ny cth:r proposals
by tha Eeccutivc eccretary;

(b) to exainentheh question o' the further introduction of Sa-nish.

ruguay would be 1 co-optd foor te- examîriation cf the question Ot hei
futher introduction of Spnmish.

Tho cmpositon o of the workingparty , theermsof c ecfee-necand l the co-
o;tion of Uuiguay as indcated above were approved.
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9. Appointment ofDeputy Executive Secretary

TheEXECUTIVE SECRETARY recalledthat, at a Council meeting earlier
thisyear, he had confirmed that Mr. Royer would be peliquishinghis
appointment asDeputy Exective secretry laterin1961: Mr.Royer would,
la faci;, -now be leaving at the endof 1961. The Executive Secretary had
informedthe Council that theappointmentof a successor to Mr. Royer should
be rnadebytehCONTRACTINGPARITES andnot by the ExecutiveSecretary as was
the case with otehr members o the secretariat. He had aic3c devise the

Council of hisintantiontosubmit to the CONTRACTIN PARTIES THE
nominationofMr. FinnGundelach,AssistanExecutive Secretary, as Deputy
;ExccutiveSecretary designate. Mr.wishes,therefore, now weseek the

approval oftheCONTRACTING PARTIES tothis appointment at thecurrent orrn t

In the absenceofother Ei ,<' '_"andunless furtehr discussiondfcCU.
questedbythe end of theeighteenthsessionhe would consdiere the nPl -c
ment approved by theCONTRACTING PARTIES.fRT S.

tingadjourned at 12.30 p.m. . - (_12 p


